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bstract

The strong metal-support interactions occurring in Cu/ZnO catalysts are significantly influenced by the pretreatment. The objec
ontribution is to demonstrate that by carefully reducing binary Cu/ZnO and ternary Cu/ZnO/Al2O3 samples in hydrogen under the sa
onditions, the Cu metal surface is accessible in identical states to adsorption microcalorimetry, TPD experiments and transmi
pectroscopy using carbon monoxide as probe molecule. All techniques show that a fully reduced and clean Cu surface is resu
horough reduction in flowing high-purity hydrogen. The adsorption of CO on this Cu surface is fully reversible at room temperat
eats of adsorption ranging between 70 kJ/mol at low coverages and 45 kJ/mol at high coverages.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Copper catalysts are widely used for the indus
ethanol synthesis. These catalysts are ternary system

aining copper, zinc oxide and alumina[1]. Several recen
tudies indicate that there are strong metal-support int
ions (SMSI) between copper and zinc oxide in these
lysts. Under the reducing conditions of the methanol

hesis, the metallic copper surfaces are covered by zin
xygen species[2]. Under more severe conditions, surf
nd bulk alloying leads to the formation of brass[3]. The
dsorption of CO can be applied as a quantitative tool t
estigate the nature of the SMSI effect[4].
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In this contribution, three different techniques are u
o study the adsorption of CO on copper catalysts, w
re linked by the same gas supply and gas analysis un
ample pretreatment. The objective is to demonstrate th
retreating samples under the same conditions in care
esigned apparatuses, the metallic copper surface is a
ible in identical states to microcalorimetry, temperat
rogrammed desorption (TPD), and transmission Fo

ransform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy. To the best of
nowledge, this is a novel experimental approach to obt
omprehensive quantitative understanding of the adsor
f CO on Cu/ZnO catalysts.

The heat of adsorption can be derived from TPD
eriments using the Redhead equation, or from adsor

sotherms using the Clausius–Clapeyron equation. A m
irect approach is to measure the differential heat of ad

ion as a function of coverage by adsorption microcalor

ry. The value of this tool for the characterization of catalyst
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